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Blackman Prefers Sea

Food'Mama'
Miss Alice Blackman, home eco-

no'mics instructor, is at presenl pre
paring for"a Fashion Play and Style
Show entitled "Got a Date". This

:Style Show is to be Presented some

. timb in March by members of the
Charm Club. Ic will ProbablY be

. presented at some P.T'A. meeting
and in thac event students will be

allo*-ed to come only if they are ac-

companied by their Parents.
Now for a few personal items con-

cerning the likes and dislikes of
Miss Bleckman.

Dancing, bicYcling, and swim-

,. ming are "tops" with Miss Black-

.. man when it comes to Pascimes.
She also enjoys going to the movies'' 
"No, I have no pariicular favorite

:among the acgors and actresses,"
replied Miss Blackman, "anYone

. tall, dark, and handsonle will do".
(tsk, tsk,) Lux Radio Theaere is

. her favorite radio prograrh'' "l
also miss Orson Welles' Program
very much", she rePlied.

The mosL interesting reciPe, if I

. may call it that, I heard for quite
some time was "How to cook lob-
ster". N4iss Blackman related this
intriguing proc€ss after telling me

that sea food was her favorite. Af'
ter learning ho*' to cook lobster I
really dort'c see how it can be.

Here goes anyhow., The lobster is
taken aind thrown ii:to a kcttlc of
boiling water. Alive, too! (Don't
they have a society for the preven-
tion of cruelty to fisht) It is bright
green in color and turns red after
it has been cooked: When it is

served tlre entire lobster is brought
on a large placter with something
like a garbage pail accompanying
it. A dish of melted butter is
broughc also and you're ready to
pick the poor thing apart and eat
it. "You can't be a lady and eat
lobster", says Miss Blackman.

"The students of New Ulm High
Sclrool are typical high school stu-
dents. My pet peeve, however, is
their posture", stated Miss Black-
man. "if the students could only
see themselves as they slump in
their chairs they would soon straight-
en out, I think."
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Club To Present Show
and Fashion Play

Drum Novelty
to be Played

at Concert
The music departmenE of the

New Ulm High School will give
another in a seiies of their "Music
for Victory" band concerts on Sun-
day, March 8, at 4 p. m. under the
direction of Paul Heltne. No ad-
rirission rvill be charged and the
public is cordially invited to attend.

The playing of F. von Suppe's
overture, "Morning, Noon and
Night," (In Vienna) by the band
is the number which the band will
play as their special selection at the
District Music Festival, APril 18.

"My Hero" from Johann Strauss'
"The Chocolate Soldier" will hlso
be played. George McCutcheon,

test:

Dirks Gets Plastered
Dorothy Dirks has had a Plaster

cast made of her hands bY the mem-
bers of the Chemistry Club.

Her hands are hard and hornY-
but not from toil-she saYs.

National Honor Society
Has 3l Senior Eligibles

.&

guidance supervisor of the New a.grade average of 3.0 or more.
Ulm High School, John Griffi;hs, Lasu year's class of 117 had V.74o
junior, and Tom ForsLner of Ma- or 9 students, with an average of
delia will play a drum noveltY, 3.0 or more,
"The Drumrners Delight."

Tom Forstner will also aPPear in
xylophone solos accomPanied bY
his sister Margaret.. Tom has twice
been the State Solo winner of Min-

Of this year's graduating class,

/e have a grade point average

nesota, and has placed in the uPPer This year's class has Vl.6/s of. its
bracket in compecition in the Na- group with point averages of 2.0

tional Junior American'Legion Con- to 7.49. Last year the seniors hadUmtyforVictory
Themes Selected

Total of. 25 Chosen

"Unity for Victory" was the title
of the themes recently selected by
the English teachers to be sent to
the local contest sponsored by the
l,adies Auxiliary of the V. F. W.
Mrs. R. A. Lentz is cnarrman oi
the New Ulm. Auxiliary's Ameri-
canism cornrnittee.

Out of ll themes handed in by
thg seniors, the following students'
themes were selected: Luverne
Behrmann, Marianne Chfistle,
John Eckstein, Dorothy Dirks,
Ordele Bauermeister, Ralph
Freese, Correen Merkel, Melvin
Evans, Fred Iseli, Robert Gis-
lason, Ralph Teyaor, Kathleen
.Bartl, Oren Abraham, 'and Ri-
chard Engel

The junior's themes which were
selected were those of Jack Grue-
nenfelder, Harley Krieger. Ruth
Hoffman, 'Ruth Runck, Ruth
Kimler, Marion Vroman, Arleen
Binder, Roland Neils, fnez Just,
and Charlotte Krahn.

No sophomores handed in themes
and only one freshman, Charles
Doering, wrote one. Charles' is
also entered in the contest.

SPEAKERS TO GO
TO GRANITE FALLS
New Ulm -High School came

through with flying colors at the
district speech contesc at Redwood
Falls February 26. Each of
five encrants received the highest
ratings in their'respective divisions
and thereby won a berth in the
regional speech contes! at Granite
Falls on March 9.

Helen Schmiesing, a freshman and
new in speech work, was raLed as
first among twelve in memorized
oratory. This was one of the mosL
competitive divisions. She, and
each of the others, weere given rat-
ings of very good: Luverne Behr-
mann gave the selection, "Dark
Victory," in. the memorized lnter-
prativp reading division. This is
memorized prose or poetry.

Jean Bosel read "Lee" from the
book, John Brown's Body. "Will
Government Regulalion Destroy
Our Small Industries?" was the
subject of Harley Krieger in ex-
temporeneous speaking. An cirigin-
al oratron, "After The War, What
Then?" was given by Bill Mickel-
son.

MISS ALICE BLACKMAN
Cut Courtegy New Ulm Daily Journal

Seniors of 1942
Have Higher Rates

Less Lower Averafes
According to figures from Princi-

pal Harry G. Dirks' office, this
year's seniors have a higher per-
centage of sCudents in the upper
brackets of scholarship and a lower
percentage in the loiver brackets
than did the class of'41-

The Class of '42 has 9i members
and of this group ll.67o, or all
students, at the present time havq

of. 2.5 to 2.99; the Clasg of '41 had
a Wrcerrtage of. 16.2'

27.4%.

The Class of '41 led in the lower
levels vith t0.8% having grade
point averages of 1.5 to 1.99; this
year's class had onlY 24.2Vo.

Eighteen percenl of last Year's
class had averages of less than 1.5.

The Class of. '42 lnas onlY 6.7!6-

The internationallY famous Luth-
er C-ollege C-oncert Band with Dr.
Carlo A. Sperati, conductor, of De-
corah, Iowa, will Present matinee
and evening concerts in the Nev
Ulm High School auditorium on
Monday afternoon and evening,

April 13, under the ausPices of the
music department of the New Ulm
Public School.

\ This outstanding @ncerc organi-
zltion of 60 talented musicians will
be on its annual concert tour which
this year will emphasize morale and
patriotism.'

Dr. Sperati has arranged
concert. prog,rams of unu-
sual interest to Young and
old alike.
Members of the New Ulm High

School Band will serve as hosts to
the Luther College Concert Band
for their lodging and breakfast'

INSURANCE COMPANY
PRESENTS MOVI,ES

"On Two Wheels," "Crime Does
Not Pay," and "Men of Fire" were
the three safety movies presented
by the Farmers Mutual Life In-
surance Company.

Thc movies were presented to the
student body on Tuesday afternoon
at 3 . o'clock.

Some of the parallel safety rules
of bike and automobile driving were
shown in "On Two Wheels."

The story of a Hit-And-Run driv-
er was told in the movie, "Crime
Does Not Pay."

Then and Now was the theme of
the pictuie "Men of Fire."

N. U. H. S. RAH, RAH, RAH,
AND A TIGER!
They will fight, fight, fight to win

this game.
If they win or lose, we'll cheer them

just the same.
Lift your voices free,
Cheer them lustiiY,
Keep those New Ulm Eagles flYing

on to victory. Rah! 
\

Thirty-one seniors are eligible for
election into the National Honor
Society announced'Harry G. Dirks,
principal, today.
' The 3l are in the upper one-
third of the Class of '42 scholasti-
cally, but. to be elected into the
National Honor Society factors of
leadership, character and scrvice are
also considered by the faculty com-
mittee..****

Al. J. Ciernia is chairman
of the committee and has
sent requests to all teach-
ers ln the hig,h school to
rate the 31 pupils on the
four factors. Results of
this poll will determine
whether or not one of the
3l listed below will bb ac-
cepted into the society.****
Those seniors who are eligible for

election appear below . in alphabeti-
cal order: Oren Abraham, Ordele
Bauermeister, LuVerne Behrmann,
Jean Bosei, Carol Brust, Betty
Dannheim, Francis Dietz, Dorothy
Dirks, John Eckstein, Richard En-
gpl, Melvin Evans, Hartyn Even-
'son, Robert-Cislason, Charles Grie-
bel, Lucille Griebel.

Others in the upper third are
Fred Iseli, l-eoris Knecs, Emily
I(retsch, lvlary Janc ',-vlarr.r, ivlcivrn
.Menk, Correen Mcrkel, Dolores Os-
wald., Wilbert Penkert, Teresa Pi-
vonka, Richard Rein, Mavis Schultz
Jean Swanson, Geraldine Veigel,
Gladys Weissenborn, Harrieu Wbeb-
ke, and Donald Wolf.

Upper 33 I-3%
Announced

Evening ,Class
Presents Play

uth&Bantl to PlaY Here
*

Neu Pep Song

fo, Moral.s**
Tune ol Deep in the

lloart ol Texas

New Ulm High now has its own'
version of "Deep in the Heart of
Texas" and "Buckle Down Win-
socki." ("Buckle Down Winsocki"
is from the Broadway musical
"Best Fobt Forward.")

The new lyrics have been written
by Miss Helena Corcoran, librar-
ian. The songs will be added to
our list of pep songs. Below are
the words; if you don'u know them,
learn them and sing the songs at the
game tonight.

i *. * * *

PEP SONG
(Tune of "Deep in the Heart of

Texas")
They'll score and score,
Then score some more,
Just watqfa those New Ulm

Eagles !

Then win this game
For our good name.
Just watch those New UIm

Eagles!
We'll cheer' our team;,
They're on the.beam.
Just watch those New Ulm

Eagles!
For purple and *hite
They'll fight, fight, fight,
Just watch those New Ulm

Eagles. Rah!****
NEW ULM EAGLES

("Buckle Down Winsocki")
See those Eagles flying in the sky-
They're the New Uim Eagles, and

they're flying high,
And their foes they'lI blight
As they fight, fight,'fight
For New Ulm and honor of the pur-

ple and the vhite.
N. U. H. S. N. U. H. S.

RAH! RAH!

The Little Theatre evening class
is preparing to present the threc act
comedy entitled, "The Torchbearer"
written by George Kelly. The
characters are:
'Mr- Ritter, Keith Sheid; Mrs.

Ritter, Norma Saathof,; Mrs. Pam-
panelly, Victoria Brey; Jenny (the
maid), Flarriet Nally; Mr. Spindler,
Leo Feider; Nelly Fell, Anita Grus-
sendorf; Florence, Phyllis Shake;
Clara, Evelyn Ochs; Stage Manager,
Dick Schneider.

The drama will be presented to-
*ards the end of April.

tlva.nhoe' Occupies
Minds of Freshmen

By Margarec Edbofg
"lvanhoe", has occupied the

minds of mosc freshmen in English.
classes lately, for that is what they
have been reading. The long await-
ed (l) tesc was held today.

Freshmen relieved sighs after

Faculty Members
Give S-MinuteTalks

Each morning a faculty member
gives a five minute talk to N.U.H.S.
students at 9:20 a.m. preceding the
daily announcements.

Here is the schedule for the next
two weeks.
March 2--Trends in Clothing dur-

ing Wartime-Miss Black-
man
3-Hrglr. School Art-Miss
Bruce

4-The Home Workshop-
Mr. Grefe

. t-Why Stress our Pan-
American Relations-Mrs.
Ewy

, 6-The Importance of
Science in this War-Mr.
Ciernia

9-How You Can Make' Better Use of Our Guid-
ance Department-iVlr.
McCutcheon

l0-Good Posture and Your
Personality-Miss Att-
wooll

l1-Part-time Education-
Mr. Fuller

'12-How to Apply for a Job

-Miss Kittel
l3-School Attire for Boys

and Girls-Miss Blackman

each Science class lasc Monday._
February 2J, 1942 for the dreaded .-
test was over on "Magnetism and I

Electricity." They are now srudy-
ing "Living things."

Personal budgets and records is
what che Freshmen business stud-
ents have been studying. 

I

.NIGHT OF JAN. 16'
SET FOR APRIL 22.23
The seniors have chosen "The

Night of January 16" as rheir class
play. This play is a mystery srory
written by Ayn Rand. 'There_is a
total of 2l characters.

It is going to be presented on
April 22-27.

Btry
UNNED
STATES
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Guilty Consciences

-

, Can Be Eliminated
"Cheating.:' The dictionary says cheating

means dishonest ways of obtaining things,

deceiving, and defrauding.
When you hear that word you ignore it

and say "Oh well, that doesn't mean me. I
don't cheat." But I do mean you, and you
know yourself that you have cheated s6me

time or other. If you haven't ever, you

should be awarded a medal.
Somerhing should be done to those people

giving answers to other students. Doing
ihis only raises che median of their class and

students are obtaining answers dishonestly'
You may be one of these, but next time

clon't give your best friend the ans\&er. Yes,
he or she may not flunk that test but
what do you €apect to accomPlish
through this "deed". Do you plan to
help them even afler you get ou! of school?

They have learned to do things only with
the help of others; and can't geL along for
very long alone.

Think ic over nexl time you plan to give

the answers of the test to someone. You

may be helping them today but not tomor-

From N. [J. H. S.

It Takes 13 Muscles
It takes 13 muscles to make a

smile:

Thbteen ntay be your-unluchy
nutnber but that jinx will fail
you uhen you stnile.

A smile will reveal your personality
and will make the world a pleasanter
place than it dver was before.

Smile often.

"Stnile ond the uorld srnfles
uith you."

A few days ago (Feb. 28, l94l) che Eighth
Notes began their career as a dance band.
The members are Jack Rofwes, Hubert
Theissen, Kitty Bartl, Jimmy Yost, Ralph
Teynor, Ju Ju Wagner, Red Martinka, Ray
Kimler, Jerry Schroedl, and Jimmy Neu-
wirth, the leader.

*r.**
Leaders of the l94l graduating class were

chosen. Marie Furth and Dellores Johnson
were chosen as .co-validictorians and Carol
Sandmann as salutatorian.****

The junior class succeeded in winning the
Siegel Trophy. The seniors had previously
had it for several years.

Let's Look Back il Year or So

Magazines--
'Looh' Ranks First

Ohl for the life of a school girl. Being
able to sit in class behind a stack of books,
and look industrious while reading a "True
Story". But alas! It is snatched from her
by a teacher who doesn't appreciate the good
things in life. (So you think)

True Story ranks well up in the upper ten
of America's favorite magazines. Look
ranks first in popularity; closely followed by
Murder Mysteries, Radio and Movie
Guide, and Detective Stories. When

America is in a very intellectual mood Liber-
ty and Colliers are good sellers. Life and
the Saturday Evening Post are also good
sellers. \

Let's see if we can't get Time and News-
week up there in the first ten,

Miss Irene Fisher is going to teach it and
all senior high siudents may take it.

oo I oo
By O. Graffy

Wanted . Wanted. Wanted
Wanted-Somebody to pull us out. of bed lf
minutes earlier every day.-Mavis Schultz,
Dorothy Lang, John Esser, Betty Case,
Arlo Abraham, and Dee Dee Oswald.****
Wanied-someone to destroy the 1939 and
1940 final tests in accounting.

*L942 Accounting students****
WanteC-Sixteen more decks of cards so that,
those students in the front rows can play
cards, too.-All students whose names begin
wirh A, B, or C.****
Wanted-State title.-Gym team.****
Wanted-To put on "l-and of the Free" in
Lafayette.-"Hucky" Beyer

GELL

Wanted-Nickname for Ruth Church and
Bonnie Neuwirth.-DeloraS Fleck

iHuntley Prahl and Richard Kennedy won
the badminton tournameng. There were 16
contestants participating. Jens Nelson, Carl Tappe, and a few

others who shoot water pistols at baske:ball
games.

-Those who buy candy and rhrov the wrap-
pers-on the floor.

The advanced speech class for their wrangl-
ing over the senior class play.

Pat Keckeisen 'for "smarting off" in
Tuesday's Freedom Forum,

Gell-aniurns to .

Garlic to . a I

.row

tone New Way'
For Theme Writng
Are you having a hard time mak-

ing your En$lish students write
compositions, Miss EvelYn OgroskY?
Wliy don't you try che remedy a teacher

at the Santa Paula Union High School

in California tried?
The teacher, an attrz-ctive Young

blond called JeanY, sat in her class

room when suddenlY the door bursu

open. Jenny jumped to her feet. 'Jen-
ny, darling!'' cried the young man and

clasped her in his arms.
"Paul!" cried JennY.
Paul kissed JennY; together they

ran from the room. The class was

dumb wich amazement. Then the door
opened and the teacher came back.
"That was the end of the storY," she

smiled. "Now write the beginning and
the middle."

EDTIORIAL STAFF

Bjarne Kjelshus' theme "One Nation [n-
divisible" was choxen to be represented in
the V.F.W contesl.****

Hutchinson High School invited N.U.H.S.
Student council to visit their school.

* *

Spanish is going to be taught nexc year.

Sportsmanship?'

New Ulm Doesen't Lack It
Sludents from N.U,H.S. are certainly

good sports.
This was shown at the lasc three or

four football games. Studenis ,huddled
together in the cold and yelled en@ur-
agement to the team. After the game
their hands and toes were like ice but
that didn't rqlcter. They had seen
their football team put up a greau battie.

Now we see the same thing at our
basketball games. Although we have
won only two games, the bleechers are

Elden LeBerc and Richard Engel were
first place winners in the districs declam
tournament at Fairfax, February 27.

filled. If the team gets a basket when
there are pnly twb seconds left in uhe
game, and we're ten points behind, well,
if you close your eyes and listen, you
would think it was the winning baskec.

It's nlce to win, but New Ulm can
take it when it loses. We don't go

.!9-" *ith a victory, but we go home

with something much better-a charac-

terisric which will last us a lifetime-
good sportsmanship.

Shaw performs "Stardust," a Victor reard,
vich perfect arranging and soloing. Jack
Jenny's trombone solo in "Stardust" is re-
laxed and unstrained.

Harry James gets of a nice beat in
"He's l-A in the Army," wich fine chirp-
ing by Helen Forest. Peggy Lee sounds good
on "Somebody Else Is Taking My Place,"
on Benny Goodman's Okeh recording.

You'll Get Stamps
Why doesn't the ofiice sell defense

stamps on any other day than Thurs-
day?

Well, there are many reasons,
but the main one is that it becomes
a nuisance. But what are those
students, who only have money on
certain days, going to do?

A really good answer to that
question is: When you have the mon-
ey take it to your homeroom and
give it to your homeroom teacher,
who, in turn will give you the stamps
when Thursday rolls around.

Program?
'They Did h Before'
This fall the student body was delight-

fullj entertained in the auditorium by the
new members of the faculty. Now ve have
become well-acquainted with these teachers,
and we smile more than ever when we recall
the assembly program.

Well, we liked it once and would like it
again. Buc this time let's have some of
the faculty that have been here longer give
it. There's plenty of talent for a good as-
sembly program. Come on, faculty, what
about? We'll be waiting.

Huntley Prahl may be "deep in the
heart of Texas," but we'll bet twenty cents
agairst a $50 Defense Bond that he isn't
"deep in the heart of Miss Fischer", And
who was it that put a waterproof bag 6lled
with water into C,al Backer's pocket during
chemistry? Cal sat down with disastrous re-
sults.

Norma Faaborg, Alice Becker, Mavis
Schleuder, Shirley Thordson, Giles Mer-
kel, Muriel Ehgel and some others for their
posters in the main corridors and in the
library.

Lloyd Zieske for giving the best con-
slructive speech at the first Freedom Forum
held in the auditorium.

Miss Helena Lee Corcoran for writing
the words of a new school pep song to be
sung to the music of "Deep in The Heart of
Texa.s". You'll find the words elsewhere in
The Graphos.

All youse guys and gals who read this
page.
.****.

Can you ima!,ine R. Gislason end B.
Mickelson carrying on a conversation like
this:

Bill: "Watchagotna packige?"
Bob: "Sabook."
Bill: "Wassanaihwitt?"
Bob: "A wasadickshunary fullanaims."
Brll: "Oh."
Bob: "Yeh, gonna getapleecedog angot-

tagetanaimferum. "****
Don't accept any money from H. Theis-

sen. He takes mercury and rubs it on pen-
nys. Result: a shiny new dime.****
Secret Ambition:

To see Francis Benton yelling at a basket
ball game.

To see fnez .Iust getting a scolding for
being lazy.

To see Margaret Puhlmann get the
lowest mark in a daily history quiz.

To see Charlotte Yotelpohl keep her
mouth shut during a whole basketball game.

To see Pete Rolloff grinning aL least once
during his speech in speech class.

To see Calvin Backer do a polka or waltz
at a school dance.

*!i**

So you're wondering why there isn't any
slush in this column.

Spring-chere's too much slush. All the
snow is melting.

Summer-Ic's too hot, besides there
isn't any school,

Fall*There isn't any snow and it isn't
cold enough.

Winter-The weather doesn'r agree with
slush. ****
Wanted by the Freshman Classes
Math. class

Lrss overnight assignments and tests or we
will have heart failure.

(George have you no heart?)
English Another story besides "Ivanhoe".

(Miss Treadwell do you suppose we like
that story?)

*'*t.a

Slnce \ilhen has N.U.H.S. changed its
colors to maroon and white and since when
has the school letter changed from "NlJ', to

For information see Alice Becker.
*l!t*

Could it be that Grace Chrlstle's never
to be forgocten laugh makes her so well-
known?

New frrrtt i, Libraryl
KATRINA VAN OST AND THE

SILVER ROSE
b)' Elizabeth Gale

Katrina Van Ost was sent [o her
uncle in New Amsterdam after her
father's death. Here she lived for
about six years and left only because
she was going to be marrieC.

At firsi Katrina dreaded going to
Iive with other people but GrannY
Van Ost made her feel that she was
santed. Roelf, her cousin, disliked
the idea of Katrina's coming to live
sith them. The only reason for tbis
was because Katrina who was two
years younger knew how to read and
write and Roelf could do neither'
Roelf and Katrina became friends
when Roelf learned to read.and wrile.

Roelf threw Katrina into the river
and Robert Cross, a Young lad who
had much respect for Katrina, saYed
her. Roelf swore that he would get
eYen with both of them because of
the scolding he got from his father.
A few yeais later he did get even
with both of them.
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Patriotism
Taught By Thentes

Ilaye any of you thought what --

your "Unity for Victorytt themes
are for or what you learned in
writing them? TLey were more
than just a means of extra cred-
its in English.

Writing those themes
taught you patriotisrn and
tnqde you realize the serious-
ness of the situation. You
ptobably neoer thought how
ooluoble unity uas in order
to gain a oictory.

When the time came for you
to write this theme you had to
do some research on the sub-
jecb. If you didn't you at least
had to think before you could
write it.

- Maybe'the $1000 reward ursed
you to write your theme, 6ut
still you had to think. And onlv
by thinking about it will Ameri-
cans realize that only through
ugity c_an complete victory be
obtained.

Records!
aato

Sweet or Swinf
By Gardelle Wagner

Are you building or planning to build a
library of popular,music phonograph records?
If you are, you'll find this column a guide
in getting the best. in recordings.

If you enjoy either ..s.weet,, or ..swing,'
music, you'll find them borh lisred in rhis
column.

Jimmy Dorsey comes through beautifully
with his Decca recording of ..The Whire
Clifs of Dover," with an unusual introduc-
tion and some beautiful singing bV Bob
Eberly. The opposite side is a fretty pop.
ular tune, "I Got it Bad.',

Catch Freddy Marrin's Bluebird record-
rng of "Tonight We [,ove." l.l is a beauti-
ful theme and. is faultlessly 

- 
done. Arrid

Edltor
Mgnagins

,l
Editors ...

NewE Editor ...
Feature Editor
Musib Editor ...
Sports Editors ..
Adviser .......

Newr:
REPORTERS

.....Dick Gravea
Ralph Freeee

.....Tetl J. Kallsen

Vroron,

.Dorothy Lang

.Deloris Berg
Miltlred Schauer

.Mavig Shsultz

.Erma Grams

.Garalelle WsgDer

.Rmmarlr Vettcr
.I6is Scheibel
.Bill Mickelgon
.Billy Schrader
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Ghange Your fire

With Subtlety
The idea in tire-fixing on the high-

way is to get Eomeone else to do the
work. Now for most people there
arc ways co do this.

W hat Graduates
Arc Doing

***
Baking, Garage llork,

Studying llone

By Charlotte Vogelpohl
Many have been wondering what

happened to last year's senior offi-
cers. The presidenc, Harvey John-
son, is attendin€{ a school in Ames,
Iowa; Henry Hambrecht and Ed-
die Eggers are attending the teach-
ers' college at St. Cloud, Minne-
sota; t'Pat" Beyer is working at
home and Norman Wolf is work-
ing in Eibner's bakery.

Other members of this senior
class were Harry Kennedy who
was Lhe manager of the "Strand"
theaLre in Fort Dodge, Iowa, but
is now in New Ulm.

You probably wouldn't think that
Dick O'Malley would be working
on cars. Well, he may not in a

short time, but until then, he will
still vork in a garage in Fairfax,
Minnesota.

Power's department store'
in Minneapolis, has a pop-
ular New Ulm High School
alumnus, Alan Schmucker.
Jack Rolwes is attending a col-

lege in California
Norma Muesing is attending che

State Agriculrural College at Brook-
ings, South Dakota.

ONE OF NEW IILM'S TOP.
NOTCH STUDENTS, MARIE
FURTH, IS STUDYING TO BE
A MEDICAL SECRETARY IN
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA.

Former cheer-leaders are scill
leading a group in cheering for their
teams, but it isn't in New Ulm, it
is in Gustavus Adolphus College at
St. Peter, Mrnnesota and the girls
are the Marti twins, Carol and
Cleo. Lavonne Gollnast is also
attending this college.

A popular football player, Or-
ville Sievert and a member of the
Honor Sociecy, Carol Sandmann,
are attending Hamline UniversitY
in St. Paul, Minnesota.

CANNIBALS DISCUSSDD

The Nile River, Egypt, the Delta
and other things were the topics
Raymond Laabs spoke on before
the Travel Club Tuesday, February
17. The' cannibals of New Guinea,
were also discussed by Miss Fisher.

Whateoer goes out musf
first corrrte in. That's
where tessons in thrift
begin!

JOE'S GR(ICERY
PHONE 188

At your Service-Always
with a smile

Lost and Found

FindYoar Things

B.Z.Z.Z, B.Z.Z-Z
Buzzing Around with Arvie

3

Instead of writing the usual style
column I am going to write about
conduct at basketball games.

Jusc why do some kids go to a
basketball game?

Mosg of us go to watch the game
but there are alwaSs a few who have
to be differenc and make pests of
themselves.

A good example of that was
last Friday night.

It seemed that, a few youngsters
bad to bring along a toy or two.
Friday night seemed to be water-
gun night. Naturally when the
game was in full swing they just
couldn't resis! shooting at someone
who seemed". to them to be a good
tarset. THIS CHILDISHNESS
CANNOT BE BLAMED ENTIRE.
LY ON THE JUNIOR HIGH
BECAUSE THERE WERE STU.
DENTS OF SENTOR HIGH WHO
ALSO HAD TO BE DIFFERENT.

I also wonder why some students
of N U H S have to play around
in the halls while the game is in
full swing. Can'c they wait unsil
summer so they can go with their
folks to the Band Concerts? Why?
Well they can find many little play-
mates there.

Does the shoe fit you? Maybe a
few, not many.

FACULTY DINNER
SET FOR MARCH 4

The monthly faculty dinner is to
be held March 4, 5:30 p. m. The
faculty members who are on the
committee are Miss Marie Owens
of the Washington School, chair-
man, Mrs. Grace Ewy, Miss Cora
Bruess, Miss Muriel 'Wickstrom,

Ray Bassect, and Ernest Hoefs.
Mr. Bassot! has charge of the

entertainment and Miss Owens,
the food.

New Ulm Greenhouses

Flowers fot Eoery Occasion

Phone 45

Candy Bars
3 ro, 10c

GUM O MINTS
Muesing's Drugs

If you are young and "fair to look
upon," you use the facial mechod.
For besl results stand by the de-
flated tire as much in view as you
can. Then have a dreamy, puzzled,
sweet expression on your face.
You'll get action without resorting
to other methods.

If you're "jusu' plain homely",
old, or have "that married look",
of course this won't work. Try the
"action view". Get ouc the ::ools

and try getting the hub caP. off.
Be sure you're awkward and strug-
gling. If you have patience someone
will see your discress.

You will get quick results
if you are a crowd of women.
Then each of you can do
your bit.
Now for the male side of the pic-

ture. You can expect lictle help-
ful sympathy from others so You
will have to rely upon yourself.
You have ,trr'o choices. You can
tramp to a neaiby farm-house and
call a garage-or scart swearing and
fix the tire.

McCutcheo,n' Thurnp go
Entertains Fri-Le-Tats
George McCutcheon together

vith "Thump" his trusty drum
were star performers at the Fri-Le-
Ta meeting, Wednesday, February
l8 {n the caf.eteria.

Patty Harrran played a piano
solo and ARLO ABRAHAM gave
his declam selection "What a
Life."

Entertainment was bY outsiders,
secured by the senior girls who
sponsored the program. The bus-
iness meeting then followed.

Marti's Super Market
-Phone 1020-

Complete m Fruits,
Meat and Groceries

Pat's 'Cleaners

If it's better cleaning,
r'fs Pcfs,

Phone 115

ll. J. Baumann Agency
Genetal Insutance

Central Block Phone 666

Have you lost anything lately?
If you have, ic will undoubtedly be
in the "found" department in Mr.
Dirks' ofice.

While going through the drawer
of found articles, one might find
some of the following articles:

One boys' green vesc, one boys'
navy blue 1'acket, three belts--cor-
durgy, Ieather and patenc leather,
three scarves, eleven mechanical pen-
cils, four pens, one pair of leather
and fur mictens tha[ were white
once-they're warm too.

Or one might find:
One pair of red mittens, one pair

of brown and orange mittens, one
boys' wine sweater, one box of "Fun-
ny Face" pencil colors, one blue pen-
cil box with a compa$s and pencil
in it, two odd gloves, two odd mit-
tens, two glass cases, one study as-
signment book lthls belongs to a
freshman who takes business rela-
tions, home ec., science and English).

Rings, rosaries, a boy
scout pin, .tle pins and last,
but not least, a "Julius Cae-
ser" by Shakespeare. fn the

. back of this book someone
had written d-n Julius
Caeser.
Will the owners please call for

therr articles at the office?

School Days
aaaa

I'd Better Study
Back to the grind again. Whas a

grind! I suppose Fritz will have
something new to tell me today,
but as usual Mr. Anderson has to
ask if he is bothering us. Then
he thinks I copy from Fritz during
cests so now he always separates us,

\ilhy should I copy from
him and get a "D" or an
"E" when I can earn a
honest '3A"-itf- "Btt myself?
But Mr, Ciernia can't see
that.
Oh! Oh! I feel something drip-

ping down my neck. Well, if it
isn't Adolph shooting water at me
through an eye dropper; he always
gets in[o troublq.

Boy! am I glad Fritz goc a
"heinie." I was gelting so sick of
looking at that Le Page's glue on
his hair.

Debatprs to Fairfax
Sometime next, week Ralph . J.

Sutherland will take gwo teams of
beginning debaters to Fairfax for a
practice round of debate.

Fairfax has just recently intro-
duced forensics into the school sys-
tem there.

Those making the trip will be
Germayne Maltinka' Lillian
Groebner, Marie Seifert, and
Betty Case.

Lions Hear Debaters
'several members of the speech

departmen[ put on a panel discus-
sion for the members of the Lions
Club in the high school cafeteria
lasu night.

RETZLAFF
HARDWARB

Since 1887

Puhlmann Bros.

-Coal and Lurnber Co-.
Pbone 226

O O Put "Spring"
into yout step uith s Po;it
of neu sport shoes.

frop

Lindemann's

Modern Cinderella
Struts Stuff Here

On March 13, Miss Fisher's
home room will put on a two-act
play called "Cinderella Up-
To-Date."

The story is brought to the pres-
ent time. The casc includes De-
Loris Pitzner as Cinderella, Pris-
cilla Meese as the stepmother,
Helen Pivonka and Betty Milli-
man as the stepsisters, and Joyce
Ott as the godmother. The prrnce
is played by Fred Naumann, Jr.
and the prince'S secretary by Ru-
dolph Marti.

Exchanges
a a a

Latest Sports Oxfords
at popular Prices

WICHERSKI'S
La France Hosiery

This anrl That!
Freshie: There's nothtng like

cheerfulness. I admlre anyone
who sings at his . work.

Sophomore: How you must
love a mosqtrito.-The Geyser-
Park County High School, Liv-
ingston, Montana.***

New l-ondon high school has been
chosen host to the annual spring
music festival. This music festival
is sponsored by the Wisconsin
School Music Association.

The small ensemble and soloist
groups will compete on April 17.

The large concer! organizations
will hold their festival on May 9.***

The. Junior Red Cross of Mar-
shall reached a one hundred per
cent goal. Each student in school
contributed one penny.***
To miss a kiss is simply awful,
To kiss a miss is awfully sirrple;
Kisses spread disease, it's stated,
But kiss me babe,-I'm vacci-

nated.

-The Pepster-Central High
School, Crooston, Minnesota.

**!t

Malady-a tune
seize-more than one sea
fee-a "f.ie, foe" removed from "fum
gruel-hardhearted, unkind
dispense-not those pants

-The Courier-Mandan, North
Dakota.

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Opticians

Neu UIm, Minn.

SAFFERT'S
Provision Market

"Where You Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retail

New Ulm, Minnesota

GBT SBT
For

O Spring O

LATESTAPPAREL

SALET'S

STUDENTS!

You Get
a special

discount
at

The Oswalil Stuilio
Your favorite photographcr

Phone22 l1? So. Mlnn. St.

Joaeph Altmaml Pn. Herman Pfacndcr, Soc'y. Ilorman Albrocht, Tr.a&

llew Ulm Farmeis Eleuator Go., lnc.
Gtain, Coal, Machinery, SaIt and Feed

NEWULM, MINN.

GREETINGS

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleaners Fur Storage

. Phone 5

STUDENTS
Let us help you be at the

head of the class! For your
beauty service call tel. 530.

Ideal Beauty Shop

llerzog Publishing Co.

Printing of Distinction
OfficoSupplia OfficeFurnlturc

New Ulmr Minnesota

&mphtnents of

Fesenmaier
Hardware

Geib-Janni Lumber Co.
Lumber, Coal ond
Building Moterial

"A Silver or a Trainload"
PHONE 62

tN

PINK'S
Carol King's
DRESSES

o
Swan's Down

Suits and Coats

o

All High
School Girls

Are buzzlng about ourzip-
py t'Junlor Miss" styles. .

The Vivian
Frock Shop

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

Fine Foods 'k * 'k GoodResf
Pll.one 267

o Prinring
o Office

Supplies

I(ilfi{Sl(ilNf;:*
Neu Ulm
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when they do come through for the B title at the sub-district
high honors. tourney.

Tuesday evening at 8 p.-. Then the third evening of the
Springfield will tangle with the win- Tournament (Thursda-v) the semi-
ne. of B.r"kes A in the sub-district finals will takl place ahd then will
which is held at Redwood Falls. be the batcles of the tournament.
The second game of the tournament From thb pickings of the tourney
will be between Nev Ulm and by yours truly we find that New
Sleepy Eye Public High School and Ulm weathered the storm created
vithout a doubt this will be the by Sleepy Eye and that Springfield
battle of the year after the exhibi- came through with colors flying to
tion of the Eagles versus the Ind- meet New UIm Thursday evening.
ians in a battle earlier in the season. The championship game to be

New Ulm then came through and played Friday evening a! nine o'-
cleaned house on the Indians with clock will be between possibly Lam-
the score reading 34-3). (A close berton and possibiy Springfield.

LOOKING THROUGH
THE SPORT.O-SCOPE

With "Dick"
decision, but New Ulm gets the nod Much more can be cstimated after
for the fighting abiliry of the team). the New Ulm Springfield tilt here

The second evening of the tonight.
tournament will find Red- * * * *

wood Falls trouncing Fair- Now to look over the teams for
fax so badly that the first tlre tournament, that is the main
teprn for Redwood Falls problem of the day. We can scari
won't have to play very off with the New Ulm team.
rnuch of the game. This The Ea$les have a fairly
game will begin at 8 p.m. €ood club this year even
The second game of the thou$h winnin$ only two
evening will be held at nine games out of thirteen
o'clock with the battle be- starts. Huntley Prahl can
ing between Lambeiton and be summed up into the
possibly Franklin which is. best player, all .around, for
taken for "granite" that the Ea$les- Tallest man on
they will win the Bracket the team is center Bob Gis-

*
THE YEAR AT THE RE.
GIONAL. ALTHOUGH HE
PLACED THIRD, HE SHOW-
ED THAT HE FTAD THE
ABILITY TO GO PLACES
NEXT YEAR. DELBERT
WRESTLED IN THE IO'
POLIND CLASS.
'Walter Nonnenmacher had the

greatest job to pcrferm of anY man
on the team. He was puc uP a-
gains[ a rnan sixteen pounds heav-
ier than himself and told io wreslle.
Walter deserves much credtt for
even going ouc there and trying.

It is throu€,h the untiritrg
efforts of the agrlculture
instructor, Dick Pen$,illY'
that New Ulm wrestling
even prog,ressed that far.
Mr. Pen$illy was working
out with the boys every
night after school, showin$
them the general technique
of wrestling. He has built
up a fine squad for next
year.

This is the 'last bit of wrestling
dope for the year. It is time to
make room for che spring sports.
Until next year rolls around give
these other sports your whole-heart-
ed support.

Buy Your Life Insurance from
Ralph J. Stewart

Representative of
The New York Life Insurance

Company
Phone 796

Colleges Also
Participate

February 27,1942

lason. He hit his peak of
the season last Tuesday
eYening at Fairfax, but still
is after a higher goal.

Johnny Esser is another of
the promising stars for the
Eagles. Cal Backer, Buzz.
Evans, Jerry Kosek, Spike
Furth, and Hank Enget
make up some more of the
material for the games.****
The Redwood Falls club alwavs

boasls a good club and this year is
no exception. They have Bill Ing"
lis who iS a good all around player
for any team. They have Harold
Cuff, a tall center who gets many
shors ar the basket. Bill Hillig and
Bill Hustad make up two more nice
players for Lhe Cardinals and Chuck
Young finishes up for Redw-ood.

FRANKLIN'S HOPES IN THE
TOURNAMENT TITLE REST
IN THE LTANDS OF NONE
OTHER THAN TWO GIANTS,
LIESKE AND FINLEY. BOB
GALLERY AND CULLEN
CHRISTIANSON WILL ALSO
CAUSE QUTTE A Brr OF TROU-
BLE.

Main sparkplug for the Sleepy
Ey€ team will be Leslie Nieman. a
sub who made good and has been
used for the last three or four games
and has been making pornts. Bob
Sucker, Lloyd Johnson, and Danny
Murphy will also be adding up the
points for the Indians.

Ulrich Electric Co.
Dealers in

Victor and Bluebbd
Records--Popular and Classic

You'll Be No Wallflouer
After visitlng

The Blossom
Beauty Shop

Brown and Meidl
Music Store

Musicol Merchandise
Special; 2 clar. reeds - 25c

ilAn['s Gn0GEnY

Y Phone 406 t

NilNilE DNUG $IONE
"The Prescription Store"
R. A. Schmucker, Prop.

New Ulm Minn.
,,CUT RATE DRUGS"

COATS!
COATSI COATS!

New Spring Styles

Pastels Tweeds
Plaids

Sizes 12-20

J.A. OCll$ sonr

District Basketball Tourney Here March 10 - 13
Eagles Soar

at Fairfax
for Znd Win

' Glencoe's Last-Minute

. Rally Whips N. U.
The New Ulm Eagles won a game

at Fairfax TuesdaY evening with
the score reading 3G29 in favor of
the Eagles, but lost to Glencoe the
Friday evening before, 33-29.

In the Glencoe game the boYs led
for three quarters, but lost in the
last two minutes. This ilmosc haP-
pened up at Fairfax if there hadn't
been a few words uttered bY Coach

Ray Bassect from 'the sidelines.
They may not have been words,

but his rapid rising from the bench

indicatcd that theY wcre doing
gomething wrong on the floor. The
boys almost forgot to stall with
the ball.

High point man for the
Glencoe game was Buzz
Evans with 11 Points while
Huntley Prahl trabbed the
hgnors for the high score
in the Fairfax game with
his points amounting to 11.

Thiele made life miserable for the
Eagles in the Glencoe game as he

scored 17 points for the entire game,

13 of these were scored in the last
quarter.

Populu Is The

Royal Maid
High School Special

10c

Look your best at oll
fimes.

Get your hair cut at

lang's ilaster Barber $hop

City Meat Market
Phone 534

Crone Bros.
Latest Styles for Young

-\ Men

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

Sch.ool Supplies

FOR LUCK * X

a four-leaf clover

FOR PROTECTIOIV * *
a policy of insurance in

THE TRAVELERS-the choice
of milllons for more than
seventy-five years. TodaY and
every day you need Protection.

fheo. H. Furth
figency

104 South Broadway

New Ulm' Minnesota

Telephone 703

MORAL: Insure in
THE TRAVELERS

In reviewing the last t'vo games

of the Eagles one sees thac the Glen-
coe game should have been a vic-
tory and that the Fairfax game

should have been a massacre bY
New Ulm Irx the Fairfax game

t.re appearance of team work was
brought out faintly and the boys
clicked off the second victory of the
season. wrth che score reading 36-29

in favor of the Eagles.
This leaves but two more

games for the New Ulm Eag-
les and one of those Eames
will take place toni$ht in
the auditorium with the
Sprin!,field Tigers and from
all reports this will be a bat-
tle royal.
There will be revenge in the eyes

of thc Eagles and there will be fight
in the minds of the Springfield. cag-
ers.

The grand finale of the
basketball season will take
place in New Ulm March
10-11-12-13, when N.U.H.S.
is host to the district tourn-
ament.
Withoui a doubt t\e District Ten

Champ for this year will be none
other than Lamberton for the first
l.ime in many years New Ulm
rates only as an "underdog" in the
tourney and that means that theY
might geu "hot" and win perhaps
two of their games, but from the
exhibition of basketball displayed
this year, ii will be an upset if and

IVrestling Gymnasts to Cities Sat.
N. U. Does Good Job

by Johnny Eckstein
New Ulm has completed its

wrestling season. In general, a
good job was done in gecting the
boys to do as well as they did. At
the beginning of the season almost
an entire new team took for the
sport.

The regronal TournamenL at Red-
wood Falls last Saturday officially
closed the wrestling season as far as

New Ulm is concerned.
For New Ulm CHARLES

JOHNSON of the ei$hty-
five pound class lost ln the
finals by the very close mar-
gin of ten to eight. Charles
is probably the most iIn-
proved wrestler that New
Ulm has.
In the ninety-frve pound class,

Richard Haak took third place.
Richard ordinarily wrestled in the
eighty-five pound division, buc be-
cause New Ulm already had a man
entered in thal class, he had to be
content in wrestling out of his
weight.

DELBERT HAMANN DID
HIS BEST WRESTLING OF

New Smart Suits

Tauscheok & Green

Late $howSal.ll P.il.

3un'Moll.
GE]IE

AUIRY

Northwest Tourney
at U. of Minn.

The New Ulm High School Gym
Team has been training for their
largest event of the year-the
Northwest Gym Meet at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota tomorrow.
Although there may be a change in
the lineup, the boys that will most
likely constitute the team arei
Donald Wolf, captain; Sebe Hoff-
man, manager; Warren Baer,
Dave Groebner, Charles Jacob-
cobson; liallace lVolf, Alfred
Lingenhag, and the mascot, Bla-
ckie Glaser.

Some of the schools that will par-
ticipate in the meet are Blue Earch,
Rochester, Mankato Teachers Col-
lege, and Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege-from southern Minnesota,
about eight schools from the Twin
Cities, and others from the north-
ern paru of the state.

The gym meet will be held at
famous Cook Hall along with other
evengs such as swimming and a gym
meel in class A and B with Minne-
sota, Illinois, and possibly Nebraska
participating. The State Wrestl-
ing Tournament, to be held on the
same day, will be at the Field
House.

The school bus will be available
to sclrdenls and cownspeople who
wish to go to the Cities. Make
arrangements with Harry G. Dirks,
principal.

Lampert Lumber Co.
Building Mdtefials of AII

Kinds COAL
\Mm. R. Meyer, Manager

Bichten Shoe Store
New Ubn, Minn.

Home of Good Footwear
Athletic Shoes a Specialty

Olson Bros.
DRUGS

Free Delivery Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Leadway and Del Haven
Food Prdducts

E, G. [ang, D. D. S.

a- a a o

-

IUES-UEII-THURS
l(loeckl & Penkeil 0rocery

March 3-4-5
?/@z?lhafdtlt*tae

mmHt

Office over State Bank
Res. Phone-1172
Office Phone-472

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUENGER FUNNITURECO.

Special Student Prices
on All Athletic Shoes

FIOR SHOE SHOP

Biuce Cabot
Gco. S"nde"


